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The sandbox session will introduce conservators to new approaches and targeted structural
treatments of paintings on canvas made possible by temperature management technologies
based on flexible mats for precision heat transfer. Flexible silicone MAT laminates
(Multipurpose Accurate Temperature management), transparent carbon nanotube-based
IMAT prototypes and the associated mobile MAT and IMAT temperature management
consoles were designed specifically for the field to offer accuracy, mobility and smart nano-
tech for new approaches to conserving paintings on canvas over the unreliable and limited-
area traditional tools of the past, such as hand irons, hot-water bags, and heating tables, with
the benefit of precision, steadiness, uniformity, and control in heat transfer from ambient to
the customary temperatures used in heat activation (25-65C). The approach and research
were presented at ICOM-CC in 2017. The varied mat dimensions, their flexible and thin
profile and accuracy in the low temperature range allow conservators to formulate novel
targeted treatments of previously treated/lined paintings, and even more critically for unlined
and extremely fragile modern or contemporary works, without removing them from their
stretchers or exposing to unnecessary stress and heat-transfer risks of the past.

https://www.icom-cc-publications-online.org/PublicationDetail.aspx?cid=11de47ae-dd4d-4e53-8549-38011608d513


1.The old problem of heat in conservation and new approaches to targeted treatments 
made possible by the research on precision heat transfer 

2. New technology and nanotechnology for precision heat transfer in conservation 

3. Associated new methodology  made possible with MAT and IMAT precision 
temperature management systems

4.New heat transfer applications in targeted treatments, case studies 

5.Sandbox  setups: let’s mat, people! 

In the sandbox session today:



Prior concerns  and objections to structural treatments stemmed from undesirable changes that were caused 
by the lack of control over physical factors of treatments, such as heat transfer, humidity, pressure

Paint damaged by uncontrolled  heat

Old approaches that led to damage from heat



Fluctuating high heat pattern of hand-held iron

How are conservators expected to refine their treatments with such blunt instruments?



Inadequate approaches of the past that led to damage from heat

Multipurpose vacuum heating table
45 min circa to reach 65.5 C 
Back  to room temperature: 1,5-2 h circa  

How are conservators expected to refine their treatments with such blunt instruments?

Metal rods 
used as heating as 
heating elements 

heat fluctuation                             uneven heat, hot spots  



Heat,  humidity, pressure and time factors are very effective and irreplaceable in 
successful  structural treatments  due to the inherent visco-elastic nature of 

paintings materials: paint, ground, canvas support  

Without these factors the treatment options become extremely limited



Minimal and targeted intervention is realistically infeasible without complete control over 
all aspects of treatment  

• The key to reducing risk is to gain control over the variable treatment factors

• Control over the temperature may be defined in terms of: 

• Accuracy in determining the precise treatment temperature
• Operational temperature range from room temperature to heat activation temps. (Under 

40C)
• Maintain steady set temperature over desired timeframe without fluctuations
• Uniform delivery over relevant treatment area

• The methodology  we are sharing today is focused on how precisely applied heat transfer can 
improve treatment outcomes

Conservators are tasked with designing thoughtful treatments that effectively resolve the 
problem at hand without repeating the errors of the past.



Low and slow 
Mild temperature range 

25o - 40oC
Precision heat transfer allows for gradual
diffusion and penetration of thermal energy
with less internal stress due to temperature
differential between surface and substrate.

Steady, slow, accurate, uniform heat transfer in the low temperature range 
has fundamental  advantages

Temperature range using irons and other  low tech 
instruments  40oC - 140oC
Inaccurate instruments deliver fluctuating heat transfer
due to “hot” spots, erratic heating patterns, rapid
temperature changes that result in temperature
differentials between the painted surfaces and the rest of
the paint and painting which causes stress to the paint
and constituent materials

Hot on the 
surface 

Cool inside 

Fluctuating high 
temperature heat  
transfer

Steady  mild 
temperature  heat  
transfer

SOUS VIDE…....LOW PHYSICAL STRESSRARE GRILLED STEAK  …...HIGH PHYSICAL STRESS



Combination of control over time, temperature and humidity allows 
to manipulate during the treatment the Young modulus of painting 

materials and  intervene within the “safe zone” of visco-elastic 
dynamics and margin of minimal risk

Control over time  Control over temperature   Control over humidity   

Eric Hagan, “Applied mechanics and the structural treatment of paintings on canvas”   



2.  New technology and nanotechnology
for precision heat transfer and new targeted treatments in paintings conservation 



First application of precision heat transfer mat in low pressure envelope lining 

2003 Beva lining of H.S. Sewell Immigration (1938), oil on canvas, attached to the wall, 162 x 914 cm
Conservators:  N. Olsson and T. Markevicius

Markevicius T.,  Olsson N., ’FLEXIBLE THERMAL BLANKET AND LOW PRESSURE ENVELOPE SYSTEM IN THE STRUCTURAL TREATMENT OF 
MODERN AND TRADITIONAL PAINTINGS ON CANVAS’, AIC Annual Meeting Milwaukee (WI) USA 2010, postprints p. 63-71



CARBO  NANOTUBES: extraordinary mechanical, optical, thermal, electrical properties  

Carbon nanotubes are carbon allotropes, one-carbon-atom-thick sheet of graphene rolled in a seamless  tube
Principal  types: Single-walled, Multi-walled Very high electrical conductivity > copper
Nanotube 106 – 107 S/m  Copper 6 x 107 S/m Very high thermal conductivity > diamond 
Nanotube>3000 W/(m·K) Diamond 2200 W/(m·K)  Extraordinary strength E modulus 10 x steel

graphene

Diverse application in advances electronics, high strength 
composites,  sensors, solar cells, heaters, integrated 
circuits, flexible touch screens and more

nanotube

First application of carbon nanotubes for precision heat transfer 
in conservation of cultural heritage objects 



the first application of carbon nanotubes in art conservation  IMAT research 

project (2011-2014)

Carbon Nanotube  (CNT)

Carbon nanotube (CNT) research & development of IMAT

CNT research   >  CNT coating  >  heater on PET substrate  >  glass fiber heater  > e-textile with CNT yarns  >  IMAT mat    

Carbon nanotube heater working principle: 



Schwoll S., Angelova L., Mitchell R., ‘Chancery Master Exhibits - piecing it back together’ AIC’s 46th annual meeting 2018 (image on the right).

Markevicius T., Meyer H., Saborowski K., Olsson N., Furferi R., ‘Carbon nanotubes in art conservation’, International Magazine of Conservation Science, 2013 ISSN:
2067-533X Volume 4, Special Issue, 2013

Publications:

Markevicius T., Olsson N., Hegelbach R., Furferi R., Meyer H., Seymour K., Saborowski K., Borgiolli L., Amorosi L., Conti L., Šimaite R., Kiele E., Lenaerts S., Beirings
J., ‘New approaches to an old problem: precision heat transfer method for nuances treatment of contemporary and modern artworks’ 18th Triennial Conference
of the International Council of Museums Committee for Conservation (ICOM-CC) Copenhagen, 4 - 8 September 2017, proceedings

Since first introduced in 2003 by N. Olsson and T. Markevicius, precision heat transfer mats and IMAT were used in diverse targeted
treatments in paintings, paper, objects conservation for paint consolidation, tear mending, treating paint and support deformations,
optimizing drying process, activating adhesives, tape and laminate removal, water-based gel cleaning, enzymatic cleaning, treating fatty
acid exudates and more…



3. IMAT and MAT precision temperature management systems



1. Heater 2. Thermocouple 3. Wireless temp sensor 4. Controller screen  5. USB cable 6.
Power out cable 36V   7. Temp controller   8. Power cable

Precision mild heat transfer system 
prototype developed   by IMAT 
project, under European 
Commission’s 7th Framework 
Program for Scientific Research 
(FP7- Horizon 2020)



MULTIPURPOSE  ACCURATE TEMPERATURE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 
FOR TARGETED TREATMENTS  IN ART CONSERVATON  

Model 2: taller and more powerful

Model 1: smaller and ultraportable    

thermography: uniform heat transfer 

flexible thin profile,  various sizes

schematics

120 VAC (US) or 230 VAC (EU), 1300 -1500 W
Mats: from few cm2 to 1,7 m2 cover nearly 100% of
actual heat transfer needs. Large mats are possible, but

more powerful control unit is needed. Working in

sections eliminates a need for large mats.



• ultra low voltage 36 V
• ambient – 85o C  
• 99% heat transfer needs
• any size 
• even heat distribution 
• steady heat transfer 
• accuracy 0.1 C
• ultra-thin 0.1 – 0.2 mm
• flexible
• breathable 
• transparent 
• non-tack silicone surface 
• prototype, no manufacturing line  

• regular voltage 120 VAC or 230 VAC
• ambient – 85o C  
• 99% heat transfer needs
• any size, from few cm2 to 1.7 m2 or more  
• even heat distribution 
• steady heat transfer 
• accuracy 0.1 C
• wound-wire 1.5-2 mm, etched foil  0.5 mm
• flexible
• non-tack silicone surface
• wound wire mat  is heavier – can be an advantage
• can be manufactured 



Research and collaboration with Polartec: microporous breathable membrane  for art  conservation 
Controlled introduction of water vapor/humidification

Open structure of microporous breathable  
Membrane: Polartec Neoshell

Non breathable hydrophilic Gore-Tex membrane Polartec Powershield membrane 
Impermeable to water in liquid phase 
highly permeable to air /  water vapors 



Polartec Power shield ™



4. New heat transfer applications in targeted treatments, case studies 



Heat transfer area
air out

air out

21 3 4 5 6 7 8

9a
9b

to console

10

1.frame 2.dartek  3. nylon cord breather 4.  beva  5. thermally conductive sheet 6. paper honeycomb board 7. imat 8. lining canvas 9a-b. air hose 
with suction cup 10. painting 

Pre-stretched low pressure envelope lining

2017 Beva lining of A. Gentileschi, 
Judith with the Head of Holofernes (1611) 

Nasjonalmuseet, Oslo

Conservators: Thierry Ford and Tomas Markevicius 

Low pressure 25 Mbar = 25 g /cm2

Temperature 65.5o C   Time 15 min  



2017 lining of A. Gentileschi, 
Judith with the Head of Holofernes, 1611

Nasionalmuseet, Oslo



A more recent and still ongoing comprehensive treatment of the Orazio Gentileschi painting Judith and
Her Maid Servant with the Head of Holofernes (1611, oil on canvas, 136.5 x 159.5 x 2.5 from the
Nasjonalmuseet, Oslo, Norway) included the replacement of a failed 19th century glue-paste lining. The
innovative lining was carried out using a prestretched lining canvas in a low-pressure envelope and a modular
heat transfer using a transparent 36-V IMAT mat with carbon nanotube heating element to activate the BEVA
371 film. The lining canvas was loomed on a modular metal frame fully enclosed in a sealed Dartek envelope
with four outflowing points connected to a GAST-0523 vacuum pump. Heat activation of the BEVA film was
accomplished in sections using the IMAT mat (60 x 90 cm), which was placed under the envelope.

2017 lining of A. Gentileschi, Judith with the Head of Holofernes, 1611 Nasionalmuseet, Oslo



First application of precision heat transfer mat in low pressure envelope lining 

2003 Beva lining of H.S. Sewell Immigration (1938), oil on canvas, attached to the wall, 162 x 914 cm
Conservators:  N. Olsson and T. Markevicius

Markevicius T.,  Olsson N., ’FLEXIBLE THERMAL BLANKET AND LOW PRESSURE ENVELOPE SYSTEM IN THE STRUCTURAL TREATMENT OF 
MODERN AND TRADITIONAL PAINTINGS ON CANVAS’, AIC Annual Meeting Milwaukee (WI) USA 2010, postprints p. 63-71



Treatment of Howard S. Sewell’s The Coming of the White Man and Immigration (1937, oil on
cotton, 153 cm x 690 cm Oregon City High School, Oregon City, Oregon) presents an interesting case
study of a mobile treatment of large format paintings on-site. In 2003, a prototype heater was custom-
designed for use in the treatment of two New Deal mural paintings on canvas that required relocation. The
silicone rubber heating mat with wound wire elements was custom-made (91 x 168 cm) to accommodate
the height of the paintings, each composed of three separate sections originally marouflaged to the wall as
a single image. The works were lined onto a single continuous needled felt backing with a Reemay
interleaf loaded with BEVA 371. A vacuum envelope was created on-site with Dartek with two outflowing
points connected to a GAST-0523 vacuum pump. The works were then heat bonded in sections to the
backing, positioning the thermocouple between the heater and the backing surface. The heating mat
allowed the work to be conducted on-site at the school using a 240-V circuit.

Markevicius T.,  Olsson N., ’FLEXIBLE THERMAL BLANKET AND LOW PRESSURE ENVELOPE SYSTEM IN THE STRUCTURAL 
TREATMENT OF MODERN AND TRADITIONAL PAINTINGS ON CANVAS’, AIC Annual Meeting Milwaukee (WI) USA 2010, postprints 
p. 63-71



Treatment of deformations in canvas using MAT and Polartec membrane 

K. Hudson, Allegory of the State of Oregon and the University of Oregon, 1929, oil on canvas.

heat mat

blotter      painting face up     Reemay     blotter/absorbent



Applied mild heat was also used on this early 20th c. mural by Kenneth Hudson (prior to relining),
which had suffered severe planar deformations of the canvas due to wall condensation. The
lunette was tensioned onto a provisional strainer with muslin strips adhered to the edges with
BEVA-film, and the entire canvas verso was humidified for 1 full hour. As the stiff, hardened
canvas became more supple, the tension was adjusted to target and improve planarity in the
most distorted areas. Mild heat was subsequently applied to the recto, beginning at 22oC and
incrementally raised to 40oC over a period of 15 minutes, then maintained at 40oC for 45 minutes
until dry. The use of mild heat, introduced gradually, and maintained over an extended period
allowed for the successful elimination of all surface distortions.

Treatment of deformations in canvas using precision mild heat transfer 
and Polartec membrane 



Lorenzo TiepoloMaria Luisa Infante di Spagna, XVIII century, oil on canvas, 70 x 60 cm., Galleria Palatina, Florence, Palazzo Pitti #706.

Breathable IMAT mat and moisture used to relax and gradually  flatten high-cupped paint 
film on 18th c. unlined painting on canvas 



Removal of planar distortions of a Beva lined large format acrylic painting

Robert  Motherwell, Open No. 16 in Ultramarine with Charcoal Line,  acrylic on canvas, 1968, 252.7 x 473.7 cms



Removal of dent in a Beva lined large format  acrylic painting

13 cm. dia. x 1.5 cm depth

R. Motherwell, Open No. 16 in Ultramarine with Charcoal Line, acrylic on canvas, 1968.



Robert Motherwell’s Open No.16 in Ultramarine with Charcoal Line (1968, acrylic on canvas, 252.7 x
473.7 cm, ex.-collection Dedalus Foundation, New York, New York), was damaged during transport,
leaving a 13-cm concave and dimpled dent in the center of the composition and two areas of surface
distortions in the lower corners. The work had been previously cold-lined with BEVA-Gel onto cotton
canvas. Owing to the large format and transport status of the work, the treatment was conducted at a storage
facility, with the painting mounted vertically to provide access to both faces. A thin-profile (22 x 28 cm)
heating mat was introduced between the wood stretcher and the canvas and heated to 40°C for 10 minutes
to soften the lining adhesive and relax the canvas and paint layers. Once softened and smoothed, the
deformation sites were cooled between two heat sink plates held in place for 30 seconds from either side.
The same procedure was used to smooth the concave dent in the center. Various features of the heating mat
system were ideal in resolving the challenges involved in this specific case: the portability of the system
allowed work to be conducted on site; the size of the heating mat allowed the heating of an area slightly
larger than the dent sites; the thin profile of the heat transfer mat allowed for heat transfer to the verso
otherwise inaccessible because of the stretcher; and the accurate low temperature was ideal in treating the
acrylic paint film in the safest range (fig 5).

Removal of planar distortions of a Beva lined large format acrylic painting



Treatment of surface cracks and canvas deformation in contemporary field paintings  (2016)

Michael Dailey, Spring Beach, oil on 
canvas, 1968, 178.5 x 174 cms.

Crack mapping
on Mylar 

Mild heat transfer at 
38-40ºC / 45 min

Humidification using 
microporous membrane

24 h pressure 
using weight 

Step 1                       Step 2                                 Step 3                                   Step 4 

Mat microporous 
membrane



BT recto AT recto 

Treatment of surface cracks and canvas deformation in contemporary field paintings  (2016)



Mild heat was again applied over a sustained period in combination with humidity for treatment of
multiple disfiguring surface cracks, here identified with white circles, on this 1970s color field oil
painting by Michael Dailey. The cracked paint and ground layers were quite thick and cupped in the
characteristic spiral-form pattern. In this case, the recto was traced/mapped first onto a Mylar
sheet, and then further treatment was conducted with the work face down, humidifying a local
area of the verso through a microporous breathable membrane and the area was subsequently
heated from the verso at 38-40ºC for 40 minutes prior to applying weight. Here is an image of the
treatment in progress, with images before and after treatment of the most severe crack.

Treatment of surface cracks and canvas deformation in contemporary field paintings  (2016)



Heater (IMAT) 

Paper 
Tape  

38 C

Removal of aged pressure sensitive tape 

1970 Star Wars 
Luke Skywalker 
figurine in the  
original box  



Removal of an aged pressure sensitive tape could be challenging when the paper substrate is
sensitive to solvents. In this case pressure sensitive tape was removed from the surface of a
collectable 1970 “Start Wars” Luke Skywalker paper box. The printing ink was sensitive to solvents
and the heat spatula was ineffective, as steady heat transfer was required during the entire tape
removal process. The solution was found by placing the IMAT under the paper substrate. At 38oC the
adhesive softened enough to allow for a gradual tape removal under the microscope. Steady heat
transfer was a critical factor, which allowed for safe and effective tape removal without the use of
solvents and within minimally invasive limits (FIG). This successful experiment encourages to further
developed temperature optimized methods for the tape removal and treating paper documents
laminated with the acetate films.

Removal of aged pressure sensitive tape 



Sandbox cases:

1. Slip the mat between the stretcher / canvas

2. Treating deformations in vertical on an easel 

3. Vacuum envelope lining setup

4. Treating deformations coupling humidity 
and heat transfer 

5. Wax-resin dent removal; 

6. Beva dent removal 



• Thin profile mat fits between the stretcher / cross braces/ canvas 

Case 1 



Using heat transfer to treat deformations 
or consolidation of paint  in vertical on an easel 

Case 2 



• Vacuum envelope lining setup

Case 3 



Case 3 

• Vacuum envelope lining setup



Treating deformations coupling humidity and heat transfer (IMAT and microporous membrane  

Case 4 



Treating dents and deformation in Beva lining  

Case 5 



Treating dents and deformation in wax-resin lining  

Case 6 



Tomas Markevicius is a conservator of paintings and contemporary art, and a Ph.D. researcher at the University of Amsterdam. His Ph.D. research in
conservation focuses on the role of science and scientific methods in the authentication of modern and contemporary art. His past experiences include Marie
Skłodowska-Curie research fellowship at NACCA project at the Cologne Institute for Conservation Science at Cologne Technical University, and working as paintings
conservator at Munch Museum in Oslo, and National Gallery of Canada, and a research position at the University of Florence, co-leading IMAT research project,
that developed a new carbon nanotube-based precision heat transfer technology and new treatment methodology. He worked as paintings conservator at the
Stichting Kollektief Restauratieatelier Amsterdam, collaborated on free-lance projects with Dutch Cultural Heritage Agency and diverse conservation studios in
Amsterdam, London, and Florence. He was trained in paintings conservation through postgraduate Fulbright Fellowship and Advanced Getty Internship at
Intermusuem Conservation Association in Cleveland, preceded by a diploma in paintings conservation at Istituto per l’Arte e il Restauro Palazzo Spinelli in
Florence, Italy. He studied Art History and Chemistry at a joint program of Vilnius University and Vilnius Academy of Arts in Vilnius, Lithuania, where he earlier
graduated with BA and MA majoring in Art History, Visual Arts and Humanities. Tomas has been actively involved in conservation research, has published and co-
authored publications in technical art history and conservation science, that among other topics explore new approaches to precision heat transfer, consolidation
of unprotected matt surfaces, temperature-based optimization of enzymatic cleaning, non-contact cleaning using atomic oxygen. He served as a reviewer for
the Interscience Publishers and is a member of the scientific committee of the Florence Heri-Tech, a conference organized by the University of Florence on
innovative technologies for cultural heritage.

Nina Olsson is a researcher and conservator of paintings in private practice established in Portland, Oregon in 2001. Olsson has worked on the development and
application of specialized heat transfer methods for art conservation since 2003. From 2011-2014, Olsson held a research position at the University of
Florence, Italy Department of Industrial Engineering, and co-led the IMAT Project, a research project funded by the European Commission, to develop an
innovative new heat transfer device for the conservation treatment of cultural heritage objects that integrates cutting edge nanotechnology with the special
demands of art conservation. Nina earned her B.S. in Art History and Studio Art from the University of Wisconsin, Madison in 1987. From 1985-2000, Olsson
was active in Florence, Italy where she completed a 3-year painting conservation program at the Istituto per l’Arte e il Restauro-Palazzo Spinelli (1990), was in
private practice (1990-2000), taught introductory courses in structural treatments in painting conservation at Palazzo Spinelli (1990-1998), and courses in the
history of art restoration for the University of Michigan and Wisconsin Joint International Studies Program at the Villa Corsi Salviati. With experience on both
sides of the Atlantic, Olsson is a regular contributor and speaker in the field in Europe and the US, with published research topics that range from the history of
Italian restoration, conservation treatments of Italian 15th century to American 21st century works, to the development of new technologies and conservation
treatment methods. Nina is also active in the recovery and conservation of New Deal artworks in the Pacific Northwest, and since 2018 a member of the
scientific committee of the Florence Heri-Tech, a conference organized by the University of Florence on innovative technologies for cultural heritage.
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Follow  our news and  research on Instagram:

conservation_mats
www.precision-mat.com

Tomas: tmarkevicius@fulbrightmail.com
Nina: ninamolsson@gmail.com


